I. GUESTS
   A. MICHAEL OLIVER, KY TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT 1
   B. LADONNA CORIELL AND BRIAN ANDRUS

II. CORRESPONDENCE
   A. SANITATION LIFT STATION PROJECT UPDATE
   B. NATIONAL VIETNAM WAR VETERANS DAY PROCLAMATION
   C. PERSONNEL CHANGES:
      Shawn Hamlet - New F/T Deputy Jailer, start date 02/08/18
      Christopher Thompson - Terminated effective 02/23/18
      Jaythan Brown - New F/T 911 Dispatcher, start date 02/08/18
      Destiny Timmons - New P/T Animal Care & Control Kennel Worker, start date 02/10/18
      Alyssa Crum - New P/T Animal Care & Control Kennel Worker, start date 02/10/18
      Timmy Freeman - Deputy Jailer, wage increase from $10.00 to $10.50 (6 months employment)
      Desiree Hermosillo - Fiscal Court Clerk, additional $43.20 per day (24 hrs / wk @ $9.00 per hour) to cover for Lacey Maziarka while on maternity leave
      Dustin Shoutla - Deputy Jailer, changed from F/T to P/T status effective 02/17/18

III. OLD BUSINESS
   A. APPROVE THE MINUTES FOR 03/07/18 MEETING
   B. BID – AMBULANCE

IV. NEW BUSINESS
   A. MEMO OF UNDERSTANDING – MARSHALL CO. SANITATION DISTRICT
   B. LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT CONTRACT TO PROVIDE SERVICES
   C. OWNER-ARCHITECT AGREEMENT – MC MULTI-PURPOSE GOVERNMENT CENTER
   D. BID ADVERTISEMENT – POWER LOADING AMBULANCE COT FASTENING SYSTEM
   E. BID ADVERTISEMENT – ANNUAL AND MOWING
   F. BRENDA EDWARDS – INTERIM TREASURER APRIL 3-6
   G. HYDROLIC STUDY – CALVERT CITY ROAD
   H. MARINE FIREFIGHTING INVOICE
   I. BID ADVERTISEMENT – SANITATION DISTRICT GENERATOR
   J. FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE – FIRST LINE FIRE
   K. APPROVE PAYMENT OF THE BILLS
   L. JOINT MEETING WITH REFUSE DISTRICT (1:00 P.M.)
   M. ADJOURN

The next fiscal court meeting April 10, 2018.